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Background informationBackground informationBackground informationBackground information
(th l i t) 27(th l i t) 27 ld Uk i i ti l l ild Uk i i ti l l i(the claimant), a 27(the claimant), a 27--yearyear--old Ukrainian national, claims old Ukrainian national, claims 
refugee protection based on her Jewish religion.  She refugee protection based on her Jewish religion.  She 
fears that if she returns to Ukraine she will be beaten or fears that if she returns to Ukraine she will be beaten or 
even killed by Ukrainian antieven killed by Ukrainian anti--Semites, including Semites, including 
nationalists, and by her former boyfriend.  nationalists, and by her former boyfriend.  

The hearing for this claim was held pursuant to section The hearing for this claim was held pursuant to section 
170(b) of the170(b) of the Immigration and Refugee Protection ActImmigration and Refugee Protection Act[1][1]170(b) of the 170(b) of the Immigration and Refugee Protection ActImmigration and Refugee Protection Act[1][1]
(IRPA).(IRPA).

[1][1] Immigration and Refugee Protection ActImmigration and Refugee Protection Act, S.C. 2001, , S.C. 2001, 
c. 27.c. 27.
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ALLEGATIONS (1)ALLEGATIONS (1)ALLEGATIONS (1)ALLEGATIONS (1)
The basis of the claim is set out in the narrative to the claimant’s PersonalThe basis of the claim is set out in the narrative to the claimant’s PersonalThe basis of the claim is set out in the narrative to the claimant s Personal The basis of the claim is set out in the narrative to the claimant s Personal 
Information FormInformation Form[1][1] (PIF), as follows:(PIF), as follows:

The claimant was born in Lviv to a Ukrainian father and a Jewish mother.The claimant was born in Lviv to a Ukrainian father and a Jewish mother.The claimant was born in Lviv to a Ukrainian father and a Jewish mother.  The claimant was born in Lviv to a Ukrainian father and a Jewish mother.  
Her father left the family after about two years because of her mother’s Her father left the family after about two years because of her mother’s 
origin and scandals surrounding the family.  She subsequently met her origin and scandals surrounding the family.  She subsequently met her 
father once, when she was 21 years of age.father once, when she was 21 years of age.

As a child, she attended Russian school.  When her fellow students As a child, she attended Russian school.  When her fellow students 
discovered that she was Jewish, they became antagonistic towards her.  discovered that she was Jewish, they became antagonistic towards her.  
After school, some Ukrainian children would publicly insult and humiliate After school, some Ukrainian children would publicly insult and humiliate 
h d ti h i ll tt k hh d ti h i ll tt k hher, and sometimes physically attack her. her, and sometimes physically attack her. 

She had difficulties being accepted into any college because of her Jewish She had difficulties being accepted into any college because of her Jewish 
identity and her graduation from Russian school despite the factidentity and her graduation from Russian school despite the factidentity and her graduation from Russian school, despite the fact identity and her graduation from Russian school, despite the fact 
[1][1] Exhibit CExhibit C--1.1.
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ALLEGATIONS (2)ALLEGATIONS (2)ALLEGATIONS (2)ALLEGATIONS (2)
that she was a silver medal finalist At the XXXXX college to whichthat she was a silver medal finalist At the XXXXX college to whichthat she was a silver medal finalist.  At the XXXXX college to which that she was a silver medal finalist.  At the XXXXX college to which 
she was accepted, she was exposed to severe antishe was accepted, she was exposed to severe anti--Semitism.Semitism.

She found it difficult to find a job because of her Jewish identity andShe found it difficult to find a job because of her Jewish identity andShe found it difficult to find a job because of her Jewish identity, and She found it difficult to find a job because of her Jewish identity, and 
received many rejections and was the subject of verbal abuse.  received many rejections and was the subject of verbal abuse.  

Eventually she was appointed to the position of an XXXXX XXXXXEventually she was appointed to the position of an XXXXX XXXXXEventually, she was appointed to the position of an XXXXX  XXXXX  Eventually, she was appointed to the position of an XXXXX  XXXXX  
XXXXX XXXXX  XXXXX On XXXXX, 1999, she met XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX  XXXXX On XXXXX, 1999, she met XXXXX XXXXX 
a nona non--Jewish Ukrainian, and they started seeing each other.  Jewish Ukrainian, and they started seeing each other.  

He promised her that as long as she was with him, she would be He promised her that as long as she was with him, she would be 
safe, able to find a job, and not have to worry about antisafe, able to find a job, and not have to worry about anti--Semitic Semitic 
hostility in Ukraine.hostility in Ukraine.yy
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ALLEGATIONS (3)ALLEGATIONS (3)ALLEGATIONS (3)ALLEGATIONS (3)
However after three months she started noticing that he becameHowever after three months she started noticing that he becameHowever, after three months she started noticing that he became However, after three months she started noticing that he became 
aggressive and physically and verbally abusive towards her, aggressive and physically and verbally abusive towards her, 
particularly after drinking bouts with his friends.particularly after drinking bouts with his friends.

On numerous occasions she required medical treatment and had to On numerous occasions she required medical treatment and had to 
be hospitalized.  He threatened to beat her up severely if she joined be hospitalized.  He threatened to beat her up severely if she joined 
her XXXXX group tour and left him in Ukraine, and then threatened her XXXXX group tour and left him in Ukraine, and then threatened g p ,g p ,
to kill her when she returned.to kill her when she returned.

She received harassing telephone calls and letters, including notes She received harassing telephone calls and letters, including notes g p , gg p , g
telling her to leave the country and go to Israel.  A man on the street telling her to leave the country and go to Israel.  A man on the street 
assaulted her twice, demanding that she leave Ukraine, and antiassaulted her twice, demanding that she leave Ukraine, and anti--
Jewish graffiti were painted on her door.  When she complained to Jewish graffiti were painted on her door.  When she complained to 
the police they told her to repaint the door She was deniedthe police they told her to repaint the door She was deniedthe police, they told her to repaint the door.  She was denied the police, they told her to repaint the door.  She was denied 
employment and later fired because she was a member of a Jewish employment and later fired because she was a member of a Jewish 
family. family. 
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DETERMINATIONDETERMINATIONDETERMINATIONDETERMINATION
Th t h id dTh t h id dThe court has considered:The court has considered:
That the claimant is a Convention refugee because she That the claimant is a Convention refugee because she 
has established that she has a wellhas established that she has a well--founded fear offounded fear ofhas established that she has a wellhas established that she has a well founded fear of founded fear of 
persecution in Ukraine by antipersecution in Ukraine by anti--Semites, and that the Semites, and that the 
authorities will be unwilling to protect her.authorities will be unwilling to protect her.

There is more than a mere possibility that she will be There is more than a mere possibility that she will be 
seriously harmed or killed by Ukrainian antiseriously harmed or killed by Ukrainian anti--Semites Semites y yy y
because of her Jewish religion.because of her Jewish religion.

In reaching these determinations the totality of theIn reaching these determinations the totality of theIn reaching these determinations, the totality of the In reaching these determinations, the totality of the 
evidence and the postevidence and the post--hearing written submissions of hearing written submissions of 
counsel for the claimant.counsel for the claimant.
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ANALYSISANALYSISANALYSISANALYSIS
IdentityIdentityIdentityIdentity

The claimant’s identity as a Ukrainian national is established by her The claimant’s identity as a Ukrainian national is established by her 
testimony and the personal identity documents filed including hertestimony and the personal identity documents filed including hertestimony and the personal identity documents filed, including her testimony and the personal identity documents filed, including her 
Ukrainian passport, and Birth Certificate.Ukrainian passport, and Birth Certificate.

The claimant’s Jewish identity in Ukraine is established by herThe claimant’s Jewish identity in Ukraine is established by herThe claimant s Jewish identity in Ukraine is established by her The claimant s Jewish identity in Ukraine is established by her 
testimony and the documents filed, including the Certificate, dated testimony and the documents filed, including the Certificate, dated 
XXXXX, 2000, issued to her mother and her by the Lviv Regional XXXXX, 2000, issued to her mother and her by the Lviv Regional 
Jewish Fund. Jewish Fund. 

The claimant’s Jewish identity in The claimant’s Jewish identity in Canada is established by her Canada is established by her 
testimony and the letter from the Jewish Cultural and Educational testimony and the letter from the Jewish Cultural and Educational yy
Network dated XXXXX, 2004 from Rabbi XXXXX confirming that the Network dated XXXXX, 2004 from Rabbi XXXXX confirming that the 
claimant is actively involved in the social and cultural activities of the claimant is actively involved in the social and cultural activities of the 
XXXXX congregation, attends classes and community events and XXXXX congregation, attends classes and community events and 
takes an active part in preparation for the Jewish holidaystakes an active part in preparation for the Jewish holidays
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Credibility (1)Credibility (1)Credibility (1)Credibility (1)
Although the court did not believe all of the claimant’s evidence sheAlthough the court did not believe all of the claimant’s evidence sheAlthough the court did not believe all of the claimant s evidence, she Although the court did not believe all of the claimant s evidence, she 
did establish the essential elements of her Convention refugee did establish the essential elements of her Convention refugee 
claim, based on her fear of Ukrainian anticlaim, based on her fear of Ukrainian anti--Semites.  Semites.  

The court find that the claimant was perceived as Jewish in Ukraine, The court find that the claimant was perceived as Jewish in Ukraine, 
and that she was a victim of antiand that she was a victim of anti--Semitism, which at times, resulted Semitism, which at times, resulted 
in physical harm to her.  in physical harm to her.  p yp y

Although, at times, she engaged in behaviour, which may have Although, at times, she engaged in behaviour, which may have 
appeared inconsistent with the behaviour that one could reasonably appeared inconsistent with the behaviour that one could reasonably pp ypp y
expect from someone with a genuine subjective fear of persecution expect from someone with a genuine subjective fear of persecution 
due to antidue to anti--Semitism in Ukraine, the court is satisfied that the Semitism in Ukraine, the court is satisfied that the 
subjective fear continues to exist, and that it is supported by subjective fear continues to exist, and that it is supported by 
objective evidenceobjective evidenceobjective evidence.objective evidence.
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CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, this claim for Based on the foregoing, this claim for 
Convention refugee status is accepted.Convention refugee status is accepted.

“Brian Goodman”“Brian Goodman”Brian GoodmanBrian Goodman
Brian GoodmanBrian Goodman

DATED at Toronto this 2nd day of December 2005.DATED at Toronto this 2nd day of December 2005.

REFUGEE PROTECTION DIVISION REFUGEE PROTECTION DIVISION -- PERSECUTION PERSECUTION -- RELIGION RELIGION –– STATE STATE 
PROTECTION PROTECTION -- FEMALE FEMALE -- POSITIVE POSITIVE -- UKRAINEUKRAINE
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